Education Programs

Programs for Schools, Home Schools, Families & Groups
October 2020 - May 2021

Aullwood Audubon
Physical Address: 9101 Frederick Pike Dayton, OH 45414
Mailing Address: 1000 Aullwood Road Dayton, OH 45414
Phone: 937-890-7360
Website: www.aullwood.org
Email: AskUs@aullwood.org
Personal Onsite Tours at Aullwood
Offered October 2020-May 2021

---

**Life on the Farm Tour**

**Age:** Any ages

**Program Length:** 45-60 minutes

**Group size:** 2-10 people

**Program Location:** Program begins and ends at the Charity A. Krueger Farm Discovery Center located at 9101 Frederick Pike Dayton, OH 45414

**Program Description:** Would you like to have your very own personal guided tour around Aullwood Farm? This is your opportunity! Learn more about life at Aullwood Farm, from the animals that live in the barn, to the wildlife, plants and structures around the farmyard. Sign up for this informative tour and discover that the Farm is home to variety of life!

**Cost:** $95

---

**The Great Outdoors Tour**

**Age:** Any ages

**Program Length:** 45-60 minutes

**Group size:** 2-10 people

**Program Location:** Program begins and ends at the Charity A. Krueger Farm Discovery Center located at 9101 Frederick Pike Dayton, OH 45414

**Program Description:** Learn about some of the wildlife and habitats at Aullwood on your own personal guided walk! From the sky above where the birds fly, to the roots below the ground, we will journey together on a fun adventure learning about the great outdoors and experiencing our awesome wonderful world!

**Cost:** $95

---

**REGISTRATION DETAILS:**

**Date and Times of Programs:**
- **Fridays:** 10:00 AM, 2:00 PM
- **Saturdays:** 10:00 AM, 2:00 PM

**Payment:**
- Payment is due at the time of your registration. If you are scheduling this program through a school and your school requires billing, please provide a purchase order at the time of registration.

---

**REGISTRATION PROCESS:**

- Schedule a program by contacting Aullwood’s Office Manager, Barbara Trick, at 937-890-7360 ext. 210.
- Reservations are required at least two weeks in advance.
- After scheduling a program, a confirmation will be sent to you via email along with more details about the program.

---

**PROGRAM LOCATION:**

- Personal Onsite Tours take place at the Charity A. Krueger Farm Discovery Center, located at 9101 Frederick Pike Dayton, OH 45414.
Virtual Education Programs
Offered October 2020 - May 2021

Adaptations
Offered to grades: Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd

Program Length: 45-60 minutes

Group size: up to 30 students

Program Location: This program is virtual

Program Description: Investigate which adaptations and characteristics allow raptors to be some of the fiercest predators in the natural world in this fun and interactive program! Dissect an owl pellet and identify and compare discoveries with classmates, working together to figure out how raptors survive and thrive in the natural world!

Cost: $75, plus the cost of owl pellets and shipping. Owl pellets can be purchased for $3.50/pellet. Shipping costs vary depending on the number of owl pellets purchased. Owl pellets may be picked up at Aullwood with no additional shipping cost.

Avian Investigators
Offered to grades: 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th

Program Length: 45-60 minutes

Group size: up to 50 students

Program Location: This program is virtual

Program Description: Become an ornithologist (bird scientist), delving into the captivating lives of birds and learning how scientists are studying them! Review the basics of how to identify birds by their size, shape, color pattern, behavior or habitat and participate in a discussion about why birds are important. Learn how technology helps scientists study and keep track of bird populations and how to contribute to community science by submitting bird observations to the Cornell Lab of ornithology’s eBird.

Cost: $75
**Virtual Education Programs**
*Offered October 2020-May 2021*

---

**Feathered Friends**

**Offered to grades:** Pre-K, Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd  
**Program Length:** 30-45 minutes  
**Group size:** up to 30 students  
**Program Location:** This program is virtual  
**Program Description:** Immerse into the fascinating world of birds as we learn that our feathered friends are living things that have needs. Study the unique characteristics of birds, read an interactive story, act out bird behaviors, listen to bird sounds and more in this fun program full of discovery!  
**Cost:** $75  

---

**Ohio: Past, Present, Future**

**Offered to grades:** 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th  
**Program Length:** 45-60 minutes  
**Group size:** Up to 50 students  
**Program Location:** This program is virtual  
**Program Description:** For millions of years, nature and natural processes formed Ohio, then various groups of people arrived and started shaping and using the land to fit their needs, turning Ohio into a rich and prosperous state. Take a journey through time, discovering Ohio’s past from a time when the state was just a shallow ocean, to a period when Ohio was covered in forests with a variety of plant and animal life, to a time when animals virtually disappeared from the state. See how Ohio’s soil has changed through time and learn about current conservation efforts and Ohio’s natural heritage in this virtual voyage.  
**Cost:** $75  

---

**REGISTRATION DETAILS:**

**Dates and Times of Programs:**
- *Mondays:* 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM  
- *Tuesdays:* 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM  
- *Wednesdays:* 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM  
- *Thursdays:* 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM

**Equipment Requirements:**
- Computer connected to the internet with a webcam, external microphone and external speakers  
- Programs are provided over Zoom.

**Payment:**
- Payment is due at the time of your registration. If you are scheduling this program through a school and your school requires billing, please provide a purchase order at the time of registration.

**REGISTRATION PROCESS:**
- Schedule a program by contacting Aullwood’s Office Manager, Barbara Trick, at 937-890-7360 ext. 210.  
- Reservations are required at least two weeks in advance.  
- After scheduling a program, a confirmation will be sent to you via email along with more details about the program.
Virtual Education Programs
Offered October 2020-May 2021

Web of Life
Offered to grades: 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th
Program Length: 45-60 minutes
Group size: up to 40 students
Program Location: This program is virtual
Program Description: Explore food web relationships by focusing on birds of prey in this interactive program! Solve puzzles, participate in discussions, enjoy a wing flapping activity and end the program with a few problem solving and critical thinking questions. We’ll delve into the world of food web relationships and learn how people may impact these relationships in positive or negative ways.
Cost: $75

REGISTRATION DETAILS:

Dates and Times of Programs:
- Mondays: 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM
- Tuesdays: 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM
- Wednesdays: 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM
- Thursdays: 10:00 AM, 1:00 PM

Equipment Requirements:
- Computer connected to the internet with a webcam, external microphone and external speakers
- Programs are provided over Zoom.

Payment:
- Payment is due at the time of your registration. If you are scheduling this program through a school and your school requires billing, please provide a purchase order at the time of registration.

REGISTRATION PROCESS:
- Schedule a program by contacting Aullwood’s Office Manager, Barbara Trick, at 937-890-7360 ext. 210.
- Reservations are required at least two weeks in advance.
- After scheduling a program, a confirmation will be sent to you via email along with more details about the program.

Our Mission
Aullwood Audubon enriches lives through education and stewardship of birds and ecosystems.
Music Assemblies with Chris Rowlands
Offered Year-Round

Farmin’ Fever
Offered to grades: Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th

Program Length: 45-60 minutes
Group Size: Up to 300
Program Location: Virtual or onsite at your location

Program Description: Learn about farm life and where our food comes from through an educational, entertaining and interactive musical performance! Chris Rowlands, Aullwood’s Environmental Educator/Outreach, brings the excitement of farm life to students with songs, colorful backdrops, props and puppets. Each song engages the students through simple-to-follow choruses and fun movements. Learn how to milk a cow, discover what products come from a hog, how plants make food and much more!

Cost: $250. For programs that require travel, the cost is $0.75 per mile for facilities that are more than 15 miles from Aullwood.

It’s Wild Out There
Offered to grades: Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th

Program Length: 45-60 minutes
Group Size: Up to 300
Program Location: Virtual or onsite at your location

Program Description: Discover the diversity of wildlife and explore a forest food web through an interactive and educational musical performance! Through the use of music, humor, puppets and audience participation, Chris Rowlands, Aullwood’s Environmental Educator/Outreach creates a woodland adventure enabling children to encounter a variety of fascinating wild animals.

Cost: $250. For programs that require travel, the cost is $0.75 per mile for facilities that are more than 15 miles from Aullwood.

REGISTRATION DETAILS:

Dates and Times of Programs:
- Program dates and times can be scheduled to fit your timetable.

Equipment Requirements (if scheduling a virtual program):
- Computer connected to the internet with a webcam, external microphone and external speakers
- Programs are provided over Zoom

Payment:
- Payment is due at the time of your registration. If you are scheduling this program through a school and your school requires billing, please provide a purchase order at the time of registration.

REGISTRATION PROCESS:
- Schedule a program by contacting Aullwood’s Environmental Educator/Outreach, Chris Rowlands, at 937-890-7360 ext. 221.
- Reservations are required at least two weeks in advance.
- After scheduling a program, a confirmation will be sent to you via email along with more details about the program.
Outreach Programs with Chris Rowlands

Offered October 2020 - May 2021

Artists in Residence: Art (Mini Residency)

Offered to grades: Kindergarten - 12th

Program Length: 1 - 3 days

Group Size: 2 - 100 students

Program Location: Virtual or onsite at your location

Program Description: Work with professional artist, Chris Rowlands, learning how to create and design a small art mural about nature or farming. Watch your art transform into a beautiful mural that can be displayed at your location! This program is tailored to fit curriculum needs on any topic.

Cost: $500 - $1500. Prices vary depending on size and complexity of the mural. For programs that require travel, the cost is $0.75 per mile for facilities that are more than 15 miles from Aullwood.

Artists in Residence: Art (Full Residency)

Offered to grades: Kindergarten - 12th

Program Length: 1 - 2 weeks

Group Size: Any

Program Location: Virtual or onsite at your location

Program Description: Work with professional artist, Chris Rowlands, and use a variety of art techniques to create a 6’ x 10’ acrylic canvas mural which becomes a permanent exhibit at your location. This program is tailored to curriculum needs on any topic.

Cost: $2000 - $4000. Prices vary depending on size and complexity of the mural. For programs that require travel, the cost is $0.75 per mile for facilities that are more than 15 miles from Aullwood.

REGISTRATION DETAILS:

Dates and Times of Programs:
- Program dates and times can be scheduled to fit your timetable.

Equipment Requirements (if scheduling a virtual program):
- Computer connected to the internet with a webcam, external microphone and external speakers
- Programs are provided over Zoom

Payment:
- Payment is due at the time of your registration. If you are scheduling this program through a school and your school requires billing, please provide a purchase order at the time of registration.

REGISTRATION PROCESS:

- Schedule a program by contacting Aullwood’s Environmental Educator/Outreach, Chris Rowlands, at 937-890-7360 ext. 221.
- Reservations are required at least two weeks in advance.
- After scheduling a program, a confirmation will be sent to you via email along with more details about the program.
# Outreach Programs with Chris Rowlands

**Offered October 2020-May 2021**

## Artists in Residence: Music

**Offered to grades:** Kindergarten - 12th  
**Program Length:** 2 weeks  
**Group Size:** 2 - 100 students  
**Program Location:** Virtual or onsite at your location

**Program Description:** Work with professional musician, Chris Rowlands, learning how to create music and write songs! Receive direction on how to research, write, record and perform songs. After the program a professional CD is produced and Chris and the students share what they’ve learned during a performance for the entire school! This program is tailored to meet curriculum needs on any topic.

**Cost:** $1500 - $4000 Prices vary depending on the number and complexity of the songs created. For programs that require travel, the cost is $0.75 per mile for travel that are more than 15 miles from Aullwood.

## Young Authors Program

**Offered to grades:** Kindergarten - 12th  
**Program Length:** 1 week  
**Group Size:** Any size  
**Program Location:** Virtual or onsite at your location

**Program Description:** Imagination abounds through the creation of characters and subject matter as Chris Rowlands leads students through the process of developing and writing a group story! Once the story is written, Chris sketches illustrations and combines his artwork with the text creating an electronic story book. This program is tailored to meet curriculum needs on any topic.

**Cost:** $3500 for a full book of up to 20 pages. $100 per each additional page. For programs that require travel, the cost is $0.75 per mile for facilities that are more than 15 miles from Aullwood.

---

**REGISTRATION DETAILS:**

**Dates and Times of Programs:**
- Program dates and times can be scheduled to fit your timetable.

**Equipment Requirements (if scheduling a virtual program):**
- Computer connected to the internet with a webcam, external microphone and external speakers
- Programs are provided over Zoom

**Payment:**
- Payment is due at the time of your registration. If you are scheduling this program through a school and your school requires billing, please provide a purchase order at the time of registration.

---

**REGISTRATION PROCESS:**

- Schedule a program by contacting Aullwood’s Environmental Educator/Outreach, Chris Rowlands, at 937-890-7360 ext. 221.
- Reservations are required at least two weeks in advance.
- After scheduling a program, a confirmation will be sent to you via email along with more details about the program.